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OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

LARGE SELECTION OF
SWEETS AND

CHOCOLATES, ICE
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AND TOBACCO.

STANSTE' LIO UNT FIT CHET

GAR'EN CLUB

New Members ß Visitors

Always Welcome

Phone David Williams for details
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MARION ELVIDGE
c.i.c.rtr. : L.L.c.M.(T.D.).

Cert' Ed. (Exeter)

Violin, Piano and Theory Teacher

Tel: Bishop's Stortford 814059

DR
Cambridge Road, Stansted, Essex

Fee Fitting
Free Advisory Service

Telephone: 815810

c ts

CARPET
SPECIALISTS

Ò

TOWN GROVE
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HATTIEIo HEATH
Telephone: B S 730060
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Tel¿phone: (Day or lrltehù Bishop's Støtford 55477

Daniel Robinson & Sons Ltd.
FUNEN,AL DIR,ECTOR,S

MONUMENTAL MASONS
H ea¿ Offue : 79lS I SOUTH STREET, BI SHOP'S STORTF ORD

Branches at
HARLOW STANSTED
WYCH ELM LOWER STREET
Tel: Harlow 26990 iel: Bishop's Stortford 55477
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Copy to reach 58 Chapel Hill by
l-4th August for Septãmber issuällth September for October issue
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Moruony Sepre¡lsen 8rH

AT 8 P.M.

Unrrro Reronmro Cnuncn Hnll

ProposaÌ forrns for Chairpersons of the
Association and sub-eommitlees are i-n
the Churches. Please return to
Angela Gough, 42 Sunnyside, by the end
of August.

The Link is published monthly by the Stansted Association of ChrisJian Churches.

Annual subscription is f1.75. To order your copy please contact:
Mrs Lindsey Collingwood, l5 Loates Pasture. Tel: 813428.

Advertising enquiries to Mr Fred Boyd, 5 St Johnrs Lane. Tel: 812148.

All other enquiries to the Editor, Mrs Phyllis Hamison. Tel: 813535.

Opinions eryressed in this maga.zine are given fireely and do not necessarily nepresent those
of the SACC, its member churehes, vifhge organisations or advertisers.
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Bpt claN PÂRrsH FYrF{aNcp Vlsrr

Following the
short visit of
ecumenical exc
(near NAMUR),
12th October,

overtures made
a Stansted rtde

hange visit has
from FRIDAY A.M

by Sister Agnes from Namun and
legationfl to Belgium in Apri1,
been arranged to CHEVETOGNE,

., lOth to SUNDAY evening
86. Numberl-Ifmited to 20.

the
an

BELGÏI]M

this autumnr l!
Anyone
and pho

interested please read United Reformed Church Notes overleaf
ne

812684 (Margaret Booker)
or BtlSlS (phyllis Harcison)
or any of the clergy



(Sr r rr rn) Surunnv or ljrurrv

0n Sunday lJth July members of all the
Stansted congregations packed into
St. Johnfs Church for a joyful celebration
of the Eucharist, which hras also the
occasion for Tony Ki-ngts first memorable
sermon. The event was the now annual ioint
eucharist in the village, with the clergy
from the United Reformed, Methodist and
Anglican Churches presiding.

After the serviee, advantage was taken of
the summer weather to take coffee and
squash on the church lawn where a true
garden party atmosphere prevailed. The
more energetic (some fifty or so) took part
in a cfue-quest around the village, well
researched and prepared by John l¡lefch. A
ploughmants funch in St. Johnts Ha11
rounded off the joint event. In all, a
most memorable morning and another example
of the cfoseness and fellowship which we
al1 enjoy together.

Alan Corbishley

CHnrsrrnru Aro

The amount raised in Christian Aid Week in
May was 51045.20, and I should. fike to
thank everybody in Stansted who contributed
to this marvel-fous totaf.
St. Maryrs Prlmary Schoof children also
raised S151.fJ from sponsored activities
and cake stal-fs. Well done boys and girls.

Catherine Dean

In summer months some of these services
are held in St Maryts. See notice in church
porches for further details or ring one of
the clergy.

Holy Communion is celebrated on:

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

MannÍngtree Bssex

7.3Opm
l0am
7.45am
7.45am

Clergy:

Church of England

VtcRR's Nores

l¡lhen our children were small- Janet and f used
!o go on holiday in June or early Ju1y. tr{henit is possibt-e we hope to be a¡lô to ávoid
August again. Not only are holidays cheaperin June or September but the month- of Augustin the parish is a time of relaxation anãreflection. A look at the church d"iaryreveafs there are no rneetings or organised
evenls and so we can concentrate on prayer,
r-^ading and the ordinary round of parisir
visiting.
August does therefore seem to present us withthe opportunity to deepen our commitment andour love for God. It is a kind of retreat
when we step back fron hectic activity andget things in prospective. We do thii onholiday too and it is this kind ofreflection that makes our hofidays hofydays-helping us on the road to ilñõTeness

Do-worship in August wherever you may be;and f arn glad that this year otr ChiiOreá's
Church will continue. In previous years itseens we have given the chifd.ren theimpression that God takes a holiday in
August and is unavailable for Oireót contact;lhaN He has left his answerphone on with themessage tSee you in September. I

J{ vou are going ahiay, do have a good time.If you are staying at home, try and make ita time of physical and splrituáf relaxation.
God Bless.

Tnn¡¡r You Auru

Alan Dixon who was our captain of the belfringers before Alan Barber and who has beenringing bell-s in St. Maryrs since 1968, ñã;
moved away from the area.

We thank him for all his help andover the years and for those who
new address it is;

t Cygnet s I

6 Hughes-Stanton I¡fay
Lawford

The Revtd Barry Rose
The Vicarage, St Johnrs Road.
Tel:812203

The Revrd Tony King
43 Gilbey Crescent.
Tel: 814463

Deaconess Margaret Booker
Moorlands Cottage, Burton End.
Tel: 812684

HeId in St John's, St Johnrs Road and
St Maryrs, Church Road.

support
want his

Holy Communion
Family Communion
Children's Church
Creche
Holy Communion (1662)
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
Evensong

8am
9.3Oam
9.3Oam
9.3Oam
11.l5am

Eq,cc
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A Morurs op BpnplvFMFNT

In recent weeks l^re have had the tragic
deaths of Grah*n Harrington, Sarah Scarr,
Margrit Curtis, John Barber and fittle
Sophie Elmes. Our hearts go out to all who
are bereaved. In such times rn¡ords are so
inadequate. So we assure them of our deep
sympathy and our prayers.

tO God, we hoJ-d in your compassion all
those who mourn, particularly those who
mourn a l-oved chi1d. Help us so to face
the fact of our own death, that we are
abl-e to share the sorrow of those who
grieve. Amen?

Margrit Curtis was marveffous in the way she
faced her'death. Receivj-ng the sacraments
regularly, those who ministered to her came
away knowing they had receíved far more than
they had given. It was a privilege to know
her and io be with her those last weeks.

Sarah Scarr was so tragicalJ-y killed on her
wa.y to be with her sister, Jose, in
Cambridge. Her death was such a shock and
we have all been stunned. She was a
marveffous person and it seemed had so much
to give oNher people. üIe will have happy
memories.

Graham Harrington died j-n hospital after a
long fight with cancer. Despite being in
considerable pain he always managed a smile.
He was very courageous.

John Barber afso died of cancer and although
he did not five in Stansted we know he will
be greatly missed by so rnany friends.
Indeed one friend broke off his holiday in
Spain to return for the service. He was to
be married in September.

MAY THEY REST IN PEACE AND
R]SE fN GLORY.

P¡nrsH REelsrens

BRpr r sNs

6tn Juty Si¡non James Ingold
JO Gilbey Crescent
Matthew James Freeman
Mountfitchet School

IJth July Christopher Peter Brierley
6 CJ-arenc e Road

llnnn r ne es

12th July
St Mary I s

ÐEpnRreo

1öth June

19th June

2Oth June

2bth J une

llth July

14th July

Minnie Theresa Livemore
15 Fullers Houses
Sarah Roberta Scarr
6J Lower Street
Margrit Curtis
1B Blytnwood Gardens
John Barber
6t gtythwood Gardens
Joyce Brockwell
JJ CoronaLion Road
Bishop' s Stortford
Sophie Felicity El-mes
25 Bentfield Road

84 years

22 years

46 years

25 years

60 years

2 months

Cnuncu Drnnv

Aueusr

bth

7th
Srprrmern

*st

btn
7th
10th

l4 rh

17 rh

2Ist

Transfiguration of our Lord
Holy Communion 10 am
Holy Communion at Normans Court l-0 am

PCC Meeting B pm
Holy Communion at Mead Court 10 am
Sponsored Cycle Ride
Parish Ouling to Dedham
Mini Lectures on English Church
History L559*I662 St Mary's School B pm
Preacher at Parish Communion,
Archdeacon of Southend rWhy ü,lork?t
Education and Ministry Group I pm
The Vicarage
Stewardship Sunday - Parish Communion
held in St Mary's School

l ./,-là

Sept
Sept

Sept

aì ^+¿fòu
27 th

2Brh

Choraf Evensong 6. J0
Concert in St Maryrs
details next month)
Harvest at St Mary I s

B am Holy Communion

pm
(mo

St Mary I s

9.30 am Parish Communion
11.15 am Holy Communion/ -^o. ,u pm òung .H,vensong
Harvest at St John?s
B am Holy Communion
!. J0 Parish Communion
b.JU Unlty Servtce

pm
Preacher Revrd Andrew Proud
Proposed Outing to Boulogne

Oc tob er 5rh

llth

1!th JulY
St Johnrs

Tony Paul Smith, 1 Lower Road
Little Hallingbury and
Michefe Martine McCuflock
14 Cannons Mead
Paul Jonathan Helbert,
B Greenfields, and
Afison Mary Snith,
JJ Whiteshot üIay, Saffron Walden

0ctob er

Neurc sonu 
^ 

tr^DMtrD lronrc

We have received a fetter from the Revrd
Basil Bennett who was curate in Stansted
over JO years ago. He says he would be
pl-eased to hear from any of his oId
friends particularly those whom he
prepared for the sacraments or knew
through scouting. On August 7th he and his
rn¡ife celebrate their ruby wedding
anniversairy and in Advent he will be
celebrating sixty years in the priesthood.
He says of St Johnrs Church, 'I hope it has
survived in alf its neo-Gothic beautyt.

His address is
Cornerways, Studley Road, Ripon,
HG4 2QJ.a.

North Yorks,



$(,
attached to
school.

the church attending secondary
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PAntsn Ourrne ro DeoHRr

On Sunday fth September we have a parish
outi-ng to Dedham. Here is the programme

11. lO
12.45

am Leave St Johnrs in cars
approx. Arrive Dedham and have

picnic lunch
pm Tour of Dedham Church
pm Lecture by Canon Gordon Hewitt
pm Family time - tea, rowing,

strolling, etc.
pm Evensong in Dedham Church with

choirs from both parishes 
.

pm Depart.

6.30

7 .45

lf you wish to go on this outing please
sign your name on the board at the back
of St Johnts Church.

On September 26th-28th so¡,e of our members
will- be sailing with the Cirdan Trust. lrre
hope they have a good time.

Advance warning - we have booked The Rock
Youth Centre for the weekend 24th-Z6th
April 1987. We plan for this to be an
inter-church youth ïreekend.

BICYCLE AROUND ESSEX CHURCHES
TO RAISE MONEY FOR THE

CHURCH OR CHAPEL
of your choice and for the

FRIENDS OF

ESSEX CHURCHES

0n Saturday September 6th we invite you to
go on a sponsored cycle ride round local
churches. Any money raised. will be divided
between St Johnfs Appeal and the Friends of
Essex Churches. This fund raising event is
becoming very popufar so why not ask
Geoff Booker (812684) for a sponsor form
and further details? Last year S4J,OOO rn/asraised in our Diocese and S1,li6o of-this
came from our Deanery. So get the cycle
oiled and ready to go and visit other
churches.

I¡le do need offers of help to man both our
churches as those cycling need their
sponsor forms to be signed.

A Rprnpnr rs AN Anvaru

2.15
3.oo
3.45

å t. I obn's 6,t:ur cts €IPP eat
Ttoo,ooo FoR loo YEARS

St. Johnts Appeal

We are sti1l receiving contributions
towards our house to house appeal with thetotal amount received now standing at
5.2,3OO. I¡Ie are delighted with this
response and thank you all.
Work on repointing the church is almost
complete and the next task is to repai-r
the west windor.t¡ where some of the stoneworkis 1n very urgent need of replacement.

There is no planned prograrnme for August
but look out for the odd event, details of
which wifl be published in the Weekly
Newsheet. Youth Club begins again on
14th September and is open to ãft who are

In June B members of our congregation
stayed at Pleshey Retreat House-for 2 days.It cost them 525 each. Over the 2 days lneyrelaxed, read, walked, ate, slept, prayed,
worshipped and listened to shorl úaits-ly-the Bishop of Bradwe11. They returned hòmerefreshed and asked if they coul_d go againnext year. For some it was the first ãimefor many years that they had been able tothink just of themselves for a short whileand not have to worry about work or waohingup or preparing the next meal.

F

lle have therefore booked p

+,
ì-eshey for June



l2th to 14th next year. So write the dates
down now and keep the weekend clear. It
coufd be a decision that could change your
life and turn a retreat into an advance.

Eociety of Triends

Clerk:

Quaker Meeting House, ChaPel HiÌI.

Margaret Whitelaw
37 Heath Row
Bishop's Stortford, Herts.
Tel:52769

Meeting for worshiP: Ilam.

A Vtsrr ro HEnnv flloonr

Tf you menti-on that you have been to see
some of Henry Moorers sculptures, the
response may be a doubtful ttBut I do not
understand themrr. We1l, who understands
how a swal-low finds itrs way, far south, to
Africa and back to precisely the same
nesting placei or, how men get to the moon;
or, what God is. MaYbe we do not but we
can observe and wonder and admire.

fn this spirit I went, one of a privileged
few, on a conductedtour of the grounds and
studios of the great artist. It \¡ras a
perfect summer day. We walked down a drive
ànd soon saw a breathtaking sight - massive
statues standing on vast areas of 1awn,
amongst the trees. One was carved in
granite, BreV and sparkling in the sun.
One was castin bronze and had a glorious
patina. Some were in a pure white fibre
glass - which made moving them a less
weighty job. All- had the same beautiful
lines. There uiere curves within curves
and hofes through the most solid parts.
One enormous pile of work stood where one
had to look upward to see it and saw it
outlined against an undulating green field
and a deep blue sky with massive white
clouds. It had taken the artist some time

- to find just the right site - and this was
it.

fn a field where a large flock of sheep
ïere feeding was the Sñeep Figure. Sheep
browsed all around it and rubbed against it,
thereby polishing the surfaces.

Such
wide
idea
saw,

sculptures as these had to be shown in
open spaces l-ike this one to get some
of their beauty. For, the more one
the more beautiful they became.

?rLookltt said one visitor, as we came round
the back of one intricate figure, trA

greyhound dog!rr rrI see it as leaping
dolphinsrr said another. The guide
remarked that Henry Moore would be pleased
as he wanted to spark off peoplets
irnagination by his works.

Reluctantly we made our way back to the
wor1c1 of reality, feeling uplifted and
insplred and full of wonder. Maybe we
understood a litt1e bit more.

M. Robinson 1. Thou shalt not expect to find things as

Roman Catholic

St Theresa's Church, Millside.

Priest:

Services:

The Rev'd David Chapman
12 Millside (flat above Church).
Tel: 814349

Sunday Masses - 8am and l0.30am
and at Henham - 9.l5am.

Holy Days - 9.I5am and 8pm
and at Henham - ?pm.

This litt1e'piece by Alan Brownjohn
many a parish meeting f have sat on

sums up
in the

Proc eduraL
The 01d Fox sits at the front in the

Chairmanrs eye, he
Questions the Apologies for Absence, he
Questions the Minutes, including
The accuracy of the amend.ments in these

Minut e s
To the Minutes of-the meeting before last, heRaised Matters Arising tor nãff an hour.
Then he
Carps at the order of items on the Agenda,Interrupts, interjects, raises pointã ofInformation,
Asks innocent (loaded) questions, hasserious Points of Order
Puts down amendments to amendments, questions

the voting,
Wants the Chairman to state again exactly whatit is
They have decided by the voting,
lr/ants his disagreement with the Chairmanrs

decision minuted,
Quotes the Constitution,
Waves the Companies Act.
The 01d Fox proposes the creation of
Sub-conmittees, steering committees,

working parties and
Working Groups, and decl-ines election
To any of them himself. Any Other Business
Is devoted to matters raised by the 01d Fox

alone.
Ltlhen the time to decide the Date of Next

Meeting arrives, he
Objects on sound grounds to every possible

l^t^uduc,
The desk diaries wearily rise from dispatch

cases once again,
The overcoats stay unbuttoned, the great

white pages
Turn and flutter and the flutter becomes a

wind
And the wind becomes a gale tearing
At the darkness outside the window,
At the darkness in everybodyrs soul ín the

steamed-up room.
When the storm subsides, the Ol-d Fox
Has disappeared until the next time.

Alan Brownjohn
Just now as the summer holidays are in ful-l
swing herers a 1itt1e piece to make you
smile:
Ten Commandments for Tourists







August

14 B. oo

25 9.30

25 2.15
28 8. OO

30 11.00

September

8.00

10. o0

t_2.00
r-2. 00

TíIlaSE lMews

3-
FuruRr Ev¡rurs

B.S. Recorded Music SocietY
26.2 Birchanger Lane

am - 1.OO pm Car Park Lower St
SDP Car Boot Sal-e
Stansted lrtrindmill FaYre

. Recorded Music SocietY
Centre

OO Garden Party at
Mr & Mrs Johnsonrs
Santiflana, Chapel Hill

Essex Chu::ches SponsoredOYcle
Ride

- 6.00 ttMeet the Quakersrt at
Friends Meeting House Chapel Hil-1

_ 1.OO tt ?l ll ll It ll ll

Royal British Legion Barbecue &

Garden Fete The Manor House
( see notice)

il il tt Gafden Fete It

Mini Lectures - English Church
History
Gfasscocks. Conservatives Coach
trip to Chartwell (see notice)

B.S
Day

- 4.

6

6)
)

7)
7

10

)z

2.30
8.oo

9 .00

"lvleeJ lse OuRKens"

An Exhibition of Quaker activities
at home and abroad wifl be held on
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH, from
10 a.m. - 6 p.m., and SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER /TH, from 12 - I Þ.ß.,
at the Friendst Meeting House,
Chapel Hi]1.

Everyone warmly welcomed.
Tea and coffee served throughout
the day.

"HELP"

House to House collectors needed for
National Childrenrs Home in¡eeks -
September 22nd - October 4th. Collect
any days/times/streets you can manage!

Phone 8L3535 (Phyllis, Bruce Harrison)

who will gladly give details of the work
now done among trChildren in Dangertt.

w!
Laurence became a librarian first so I

The Eddie Wilby Tournament for Senior
Members was held on Sunday Bth June at
2 p.m.

There was a record entrance and it was $ion
by Ríchard Crosby and Giff Bainbridge who
beat Hazel Smith and Tim Hollis in the
Fina1. The beautiful shiel-d was presented
to the winners by Angela Wilby and she also
very kindly donated and presented cash
prizes to the winners. îea was served by
the Committee.

A section of the N.S.P.C.C. Tournament was
played at Stansted Tennis Club on Tuesday
morning, Jrd June. Despite pouring rain,
it was decided to caruy on. Lunch was
served at Bishopts Stortford Tennis Club
and this was followed by the quarter and
semi-finals and then the final-, by which
time, fortunately, the weather had
improved.

fn the Hopkins Tournament held at Dunmow
Tennis Club on Sunday 29th June, Chris
Ho1lís and Joy Lafferty reached the serni-
final and Tim Hollis and Lynn MacDonald
won the Pl-ate event.

ïn the Cl-evendon Tournament at Thaxted
Tennis Club on Sunday lJth July, Chris
Hollis and Joy Lafferty were beaten in
the final.
Chris Ho1lis is running coaching lessons
followed by a Tournarnent for the following
groups : -
Age 11 & under Thursday 14th August
Age 12-16, Friday llth August.

The cost for the coaching and Tournament
will- be S4.

All details of Nhis and any other
to Janet Ho1lis, B/S BVOf l.

enquiries

NEI^I MEMBERS ARE AL1¡IAYS VERY V,IELCOME

MOUNTFITCHET
HIGH SCHOOL

PETER KIRK VÏSÏT

Over the past three weeks, small- groups of
chil-dren from the Peter Kirk school, have
been making short visits to the Mountfitchet
school to do basic work on the subjects not
available to them at their own school. Over
the last three visits they have tried
chemistryrmicroscope work and work on
refraction with glass blocks.

All of the children have minor handicaps
but sti1l gained much from the visits.
Thanks to Mr Jupe and Mr l{ranknore, who
arranged the visits.

BEING A LIBRARTAN



decided to be one too. I asked Mrs Nelson
and she said that I could become one.

We have a rota to show who is going to do
the tickets lhat day. If someone brings a
book back you look up their name and take
the tieket out of the holder and put it back.
in the book.

hlhen someone takes a book out you have to
stemp the book and put the ticket in their
holder, but only lhe librarians are allowed
to touch the tickets. If you are not doing
the tickets you put the books back on the
shelves.

After library has finished you go and have
lunch and then if you want to you can come
back and tidy the books on the shel-ves.

I really enjoy being a l-ibrarian.

Mark Bellamy

INDUSTRY YEAR COMPETTTTON

Just recently Mr i¡Iheeler has held a
cornpetition for advertising Industry year.
All you had to do was design a poster which
had ïndustry Year as its theme. Then draw
anything representing industry.
The winners of the competition were
Ist prlze - Melissa Benyon JS
Znd príze - Samantha Matthews JN
Jrd prize - Harvey Knowles JN

Also anyone who entered the competition got
a gift voucher.

Dawn Salt er 3H

ROUNDERS

On Thursday Jrd July myself (Kelley Rowe)
Rachel Loynds, Elizabeth Trayford,
Jeanette Stone, Joanne Hesketh,
Judith Bowte1l, Ctare Deamer,
Andrea Baines, Jackie hiarner,

took part in a rounders tournament at
Sawbridgeworth, Leventhorpe School. There
¡uere nine schools altogether and our teamplayed eight games.

We won 4, drew 2 and l-ost 2. At the end we
cãme jcint third.

So many thanks to Mr S Johnson who
charge of an enjoyable day trip to

running late and
for some chips).
Karen Law got a
didntt stop the

the coach didntt have time
Then one girl ca1led

stomach upset, but that
enjoyment for her.

took
Cl-act on.

This year, work experience for fourth yearpupils at the Mountfitchet High School wil1consist of two weeks rather than the previous
two days a week for twel-ve weeks scheme.

Pupils have been asked. to find a company
prepared to take them or others on for lwo
weeks at the end of the summer term. The
work wi1l" be unpaid and it is purely for thepupils to gain the benefit of experience
before leaving school.

As the old scheme meant missing the same
fessons for twelve weeks, participation inthe new scheme is expected to be consider-ably higher than that of previous years.

BASSINGBOURN VISIT

On Jrd Jul-y 1986 the school made a returntrip to the Bassingbourn army barracks. Thefourth year had opportunities to participate
in many events organised by the differenluníts of the army there. There were agreat nunber of standing exhibitions on
show aswe1l as frequent sport competitions.At I.JO the army put on a display for theschools, including the White Helmets
motorbike display team, the Flying Dragonsfree fal1 team and a battfe simulãtionl
The bands who had been playing all day
al-so took part in the display. A veryinteresting and enjoyable day for the 54strong party from the school.

Lisa Lampitt
Sr¡rucrcn Qnnr¡r fìçunronrr¡ Gonro

Emma Stevens 2J

hIORK EXPERTENCE

The sun shone on the Constituency Alliance
Fayre, held once again at the home of
Lord Sainsbury at Toppesfield. Games,
eraft stall-s and cream teas; what better
way to celebrate midsummer?

It was even hotter the following weekend,
when we all enjoyed Stansted Carnivaf.
Perhaps it was the temperature which made
the SDP bottle stal1 so popular, preventing
us from lazing for too long in the sunshine
For al-l those who tried to count - or just
guessed - there were 109 ball_oons in the
car: nearest, and winning guess was lO7.

There will be a car.boot safe on 25 August,
Bank Holiday Monday, at the car park in

. Lower Street, j.JO a.m. to I p.m.

Everyone enjoyed the tournament and played
very we1l.

TAKE A TRIP TO CLACTON

Nine orcl-ock was the time that
year boys and girls had to be
trip to Clacton on the eoach.

the second
ready for the

At C1acton, the second years went on therides, for exampJ_e, the rol_1er coaster,
umbrel-l-as, big wheel , bumper cars, haunted
house, aeroplanes and the temple of doom.A lot of the chil-dren in 2J said ttlt r4ras avery enjoyable day and excitingtr. They
agreed that they would l-ike to go again.

There were only two disappointments thatoccurred. Lee Howard in 2J who got lost,but eventually returned. happier back to -

the coach. (An¿ because of that .ü¡e were

1

Itt¡rl¡¡adroæay
Surveyors, Estate Agents, Valuers
8 Cambridge Roed, Stanled, Essex CM24 8BZ
Tel: (0279) 813æ0

Also at: Bishop's Stortlord, Saftm Watden, Harttr
&Gt. Dunmw

ffi



Did you see our stand at the Carnival? V'ie

ãr" ätàtãful- for the interest shown in the
ãi;pÏát of what the Legion of -todav is¿oing i and especially pleased -that a

;ñb;" of peopie were mòtivated to join
our branch.

To further publicise the activities of the
Royat eritiih Legion (as a national
inätitution), thè caravan which attends
ão""iv shows and oNher grand occasions will
be in Stansted over the weekend of 6lh/7th
September. I¡le are flattered that
Heädquarters h'ave agreed to lend-it to us'
It ii well equipped with static displays
and video commentaries - professionally
presented. Do make a point of visiting it'

On Saturday 6tn September, it will be
stationed in the Lloyds Bank car park on
Chapel Hill (we are grateful- for- the
facirity). On Sunday /th September it
wil-1 be present at the Barbecue and Garden
Fete at Lhe Manor House (see below)'

Mr & Mrs Vernon Crisp have kindly placed
their garden at our disposal in which to
hold ourbarbecue - followed by a fete' l{ith
the nel^r venue we are presenting a new
concept. Note the date - SundaY
7th SEPTEMBER.

The barbecue will be open from 12 noon: a
quality meal will be served in an ideal
setting: l-icensed bar: admission by
ticket - price S2.50 but S1.50 for chifdren
under 16.

The Garden Fete will commence at 2.3O p.m.
(closing at 6 otclock) - open to all-comers
- entrañce 2Op (lOp chifdren). There will
be many attractj-ons - sideshows, novelties
(especially for children), refreshments and
a ficensed bar.

Rpvnl BBlrlsH Lrelo¡¡

Tickets for the BQ available from -
The t¡/ine Shop, Lower Street
Peter Wright, Hairdressers, Lower Street
Don Smith, Butchers, ChaPel Hill
Deamers, Newsagents, Cambridge Road

or any member of the committee.

ENJOY AN AFTERNOON OUT - AMPLE CAR PARKÏNG
AN EASY WALK FROM THE VILLAGE.

STANSTED l.llNDtvlILL FAYRE

BRnr HollonY
lvloruonv

25 Aueusr 86

2,I5 p,M, oNWARDS

Iu nru¡ ARouND lilruoNlt-t-

N. C,T,

For the month of August two picnics have
been planned. The first wilf be on Tuesday
lth August and wil-l be held on the
Recreation Ground in Stansted frcm f2 noon
tiI1 2 p.m. The second picnic is on
l{ednesday 20th August and will take place
in Hatfield Forest. Meet at the second car
park before you get to the fake at L2.3O.

Get togethers for expectant mums and under
ones on Fridays 10.10 - f2 noon are as
f ol-1ows : -

fst at
8th at
llth at
22nd at
29t,h at

Jackiers, JO Rainsford Road
Liz t s, trMoorlandsrt , High Lane
Frants, 22 LongerofL
Debbiets, fJ Blythwood Gardens
Suets, 5 Mary McArthur Place

7tln
1 4rh
21st
2Brh

On Thursdays the Toddler Groups are held
from f0 a.m. - 11.J0 a.m. and are at the
following addresses : -

Francisrs, Jl E1m C1ose, Elsenham
Nikkits, 2B Rainsford Road
Jennyrs, 26 Longeroft
Lauriets, B Five Acres

SrRrusrEn CnRru rvAlr-

The Carnival committee would like to thank
all local organisations, traders, business
houses and, most of all, the STANSTED
PEOPLE, for their support on Carnival- Day.

Some 51,200 is to be donated between the
f o llowing l-ocal- charit ies :

The Stansted Carnival Trust Fund for local
needy children
The Stansted Cub/Scouts for repairs to the
Scout Hut
The Stansted Brownie,/Guides for repairs to
the Guide Hut
The Ïrving Sanders Memorial Fund (a past
Chairman of the Carnival- Committee) for
renovation of the Fountain.

Some of the lucky prize winners at the
Carnival Fete were:

Stranger in the l¡'lindow competition -
Christopher Dean
Helicopter Flight - Sa11y Pleasants
Guess Tine of the Microlighl plane flight
Dave Tucker
Ro11 a Dice - Daniel King

at
dU
^+dU

dU

Carnival raffle - lst John Robinson,
2nd Mr Sathward, 3rd Mrs Steel,
4th Mr Girling, 5th Mandy Newman,
6tn Mr Pittam, 7th Mrs hrright Bth Mrs
9th Mr Lott, 10th Mr Gibson, l1th Mr

Ho11is,
Phill ips

ROBIN, BRENDA AND JOSE SCARR I^/OULD
L]KE TO THANK ALL THEIR FRIENDS WHO
HAVE SHOI^IERED LOVE AND CARE ON THEM
THTS HAS GIVEN THEM GREAT STRENGTH
TO FACE THE VERY SAD LOSS OF THEIR
DAUGHTER, AND SISTER, SARAI{.

,0.



Srnrusre¡ ArrrR¡¡oou l.l. I,
The Annual Members meeting was presided over
by Mrs Cianciola. The guest speaker was
Mrs Taylor from Líttl-e Hadham who gave an
exceflent demonstration .of Basketwork.

The competition to find the maximum number of
items in a matchbox was won by Mrs Reed.

The raffle was won by Mrs Holman and
Mrs Parsfow. ! members cel_ebrated their
birthdays and were presented with bouquets.

At the July meeting, presided over by
Mrs Stiles, members rÁrere given an interesting
and j-nformative demonstration of Beauty Care
by Mrs Heather Horner. Mrs Banks volunteered
to be the model-.
Two members received floral_ bouquets to
celebrate their birthdays this month.

The prize for a Powder Compact was won by
Mrs Little.
Arrangements were made for the forthcoming
day out at Writtle. Proceed.s from the
raffle were for theproposed tea in August
for a Croup of Senior Citizens from
Kilburn, London.

fvlRnuoen SrrueERs

This small group of enthusiasts from
Stansted and Manuden meet every Monday
evening to sing mainly traditional and
classical songs for pleasure, and to
rehearse for occasional performances
locally.

Vle now find a needfor two extra Basses and
Tenors and if you are interested please
contaet Charles Eve on Bishopts Stortford
(o279) 811802.

Rehearsals start on l-st September for
concerts in Berden Church on f8th October
and in Manuden Church on l-9th October.

Bl.q¡¡op's SroprçnRn RtrcôPntrn Ml IC SOcIFTV

eting at the Day Centre B p.m. except on
th August.

Programmes

14th August at 262 Birehanger Lane
Schubert - String Quartet in G DBBT
Poulenc - Gloria
Respighi - Church Windows

28th August at Day Centre
Programme of British Music including
Efgarts Second Symphony

Mary Scholes
8r3L55

Me
14

Ann Ca1ver

lvlouNrr.rrcHer SeNroRs Ct-us

The Mountfitchet Seniors entered over
seventy exhibits in the Saffron Walden
Rural District over,rSixties Biennial Art
Exhibition and although the work ii¡as of a
very high standard more entries were needed
to give us a chance of winning the
Challenge Cup. We did, however, win the
shield for the best Club entry.

The theme was tA Gardenr and six tover
sixtiesr, Mrs I Robinson, Mrs I Jordan,
Miss B Turner, Mrs E Evans, Mr H Rogers
and their leader Mrs E lrwin contributed
six differentcrafts to. produce an entry
of outstanding ski1l and ingenuity.

The Armfield Follies, a group of tOver
Seventiest from Enfie]d entertained us
recently with an hour long programme of
songs and dances. This was their second
visit and we hope they will come again
next year.

Eighty club members and friends took
advantage of the coach trip to Felixtowe
in June. The i¡reather. was sunny and although
quite byeezy by the sea it was not too much
so to deter some of our members from
paddl ing.

Mr and Mrs Irwinrs annual bea party is
afhrays a happy occasion whatever the weather
but on a hot summer I s day such as we had
this year it was particularly enjoyable.
Tea was served in the shade of the trees
and if any of us had a waistl-ine probl-em
we forgot about it until after tea.
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Quaker Meeting House,
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FoJ-lowing on from last month fet us stay with
;hi;-"ã*ã ¡"ir¿ing iust a little longer as it
has seen so much áctivity, none more so than
i"ã* a¡orrt Wo6 when the top floor of the

"ã"X" was rented from Mr. Dyer and made into
â Þãrisn Room. The Reverend oakshot being
*el-f ltlvolved in obtaining this premise as
his o1d room was now proving far too smaff
ior aff the village activities' The approach
to this new room neing down the wooden steps
by the side of the bridge with an entrance
ãóor at the far end of this long building'.
Much work was carried out so as to make this
*oo* u" pleasant and comfortable as possible
with the ceiling whitened and walls
coloured FrencY GreY.

The naior part of this large room was set up
and equipped as and when funds proved
availá¡rä for a gymnasium, with a dividing
curtain for the Áo called quiet end. This
part was reserved for reading, writing
ipup"t and pens prorrided) and quiet games,
but it would seem the gymnasium was the
main attraction, an admittance charge of ld
was made. Many of you wiff no doubt recall
seeing dlsplays given by this team in fater
years as they flourished for many years.
I¡le will, however, recall one of the early
displays put on by this squad, after months
of practice, was held in the School room,
Siller Street on the 12th and llth May 1909.
Seats were avaitable lrom 1/- (15p) to 6d
(2åp). This display was under direction of
Mr Safmon, their instructor, and included
exhibitions on the parallel bar by J-! men,
dunrb-bells 10 men, horizontal bar 18 men,
bar betl 10 men, vaulting horse, human
fence, pyramids, and to round off,
Mr B Þeáchey sparred three rounds against
Mr A t¡/arwick, the honours we are told
being divided. Mr TorY was musical
accompanist with music also by the Stansted
String Band, and Mr Bayford taking the part
of clown. If anyone can recall seeing one
of these displays or knows anything of the
string band or the later Harmonica Band I
would be very pleased to hear from you.

But now back to the room. Cookery, carving
and woodwork classes were held therein with
the l-atter two under management of
Mr H Littfe.

"0rrn Vlr r AGE"

Dancing classes were held on Tuesday
evenings under direction of Miss Aldridge
and Mr W Mayhew, Mr Banks being Master of
Ceremonies. Many proper dances were held
often going on into the sma1l hours.

Boxing, billiards, bagatell-e and concerts
just a few more of the activities that were
offerred. If you stand very quietly today
on the footpath you may just catch a faint
echo of the musie and laughter that once
drifted from thís room. Vfith this we have
only just scratched the surface but we had
better for the time being move on. Let us
now look directly opposite to the other side
of the line but, of course, this must now
walt unlil next month.

Qr¡xe.rcn lnrucrov¡r rrrr Accnnr^Tr^Àr

On Saturd.ay 14tfr June, there were i¡/hite
Elephant Stalls under the arch at rtSavagesrl
Lower Street - the home of Peter and Kay
Jones. There was also a cake stal1 and a
rafffe and coffee was served in the garden.
0n Monday 9th June, a very successful car
ral1y ï¡as organised by Andrew Hoflis. The
route covered a distance of nearly 20 miles
and competitors had to answer about 50
questions from the given clues. The winning
team was Jackie Corbishley, Inga
Shervington, Alan Corbishley and Richard
Shervington - they won prizes of wine and
chocolates. After the rally there was a
social gathering at the Footbalf Cl-ub.

On Saturday fth June, Afan Hasefhurst, our
Member of Parliament, took part in a
Itl¡Ial-kaboutrl in the vi11age, with committee
members. His visit included the Day Centre
and the Tennis Club and he then met people
at the Dog and:Duck.

A coach trip tortChartwellrt in l,rlesterham,
Kent (the home of Sir l¡iinston Churchill)
has been arranged for Tuesday 2lrd
September - leaving Glasscocks at 9 a.m.
and returning about 6 p.m. The cost for
the coach and entry to the house and garden
is 85.!0, but only SJ.50 for National Trust
Members.

Anyo4e is welcome to come and may bring
lñeir--friends. Pl-ease contact
Pam Sutton - B/S B15O7O.

All- other enquiries to:-
Alan Corbishley B/S 81lO40 or
Peter Jones B/S 813252

THe Roynl Bn I rJ su Lre I oru l,tomrru ' s Srcr r o¡r

Our June meeting was hosted by our Manuden
members in their village ha1l and, as
always, they had prepared for us delightful
entertainment - this time by the Bishop?s
Stortford Menrs Baptist Choir who hel-d our
attention and caused much merriment with
nostalgic songs and monologues.

There will be no meeting in August, but a
Mystery Trip has been arranged for Thursd.ay.
21st August; coach leaves at 6,15 p.n.

Pat Cl-ower
Br5zzo

Tup D¡v Crrurpç

15 members went with the ttOver 6Ott to an
eveningts entertainment at Waterside
Junior Prep School, and how they all
enjoyed it - a Victorian Musical- evening,
put on by the scholars; u/e thank them for
inviting us.

P. J. Brown

Our afternoon trip to Mal-don
everybody; a beautiful day,
places to sit. Thankyou Mrs
arranging i't for us. Many of
in the Centre and then off we
our good friends to wash up.
You all K. M.

was enjoyed by
and plenty of
Stevens for
us had lunch
went, leaving
Our thanks to

t2. Jordan



Huw JoHnson Ct-uB

In these modern times with fast cars and
*oto"tuY" not manY of us use Public
;;;;;;"í';. we thäught an outing bY train
rãùlo'be a treat and so we made our way to
lnã "tution 

one Saturday in June and were
soon on our way to Cambridge'

Of course, afLer catching the train the
next impoítant thing to think of. was
ï""ãirl även at 9.45' so-between taking
i" tf." sights and chatting, orders for
lunch weré taken. On arrival we made our
*ãl i" Parkers Piece. There was no need to

",tän "o we took our time' After a game of
rounders everyone was worn out, hungry and
thirsty so Tom and Marion collected our
prãvioüsfy ordered lunch from the Wimpy
ilar and wã rrad a lovely picnic' hle then
rá4" òu* way (again taking our time) to
the river. -I d.õnit know who was having
more fun, the people punting on the river
or us watching them!

Yes, yourve all guessed liqÌ-tt, I^Ie were
waiiiäg for somebody to falf in' Someone

did: Not one of our group though You
understand.

We felt better after an ice cream and a
rest beside the river and were then ready
for a slow walk baek to the station' It
was agreed by everyone as we came home

that lt had been a super daY out and
hopefully will be repeated.

Andrew and. his parents invited us to a
barbecue the second Thursday in June' \¡fe

mostly seem to be lucky with the weather
and this was no excePtion, it was a
beautiful evening. I was pleased to see
Itm not the only nosey person when in
somebody el-sers garden, even the/younger
members had a l-oõk round and found things
to look at and comment on.

Andrew did a great job entertaining us
with his records, f did get a 1itt1e
worried when he appeared with a wheelbarrow,
I thought we would have to weed for our
supper, but it was a fairly new barrow and
fre- ãoes not get the chance to show it to
many peoPle.

The food was delicious and fots of it with
lemonade and wine to drink.

We have a band of drivers who faithfully
take it in turns bringi-ng members to and
from club, the children often ask who is
our driver today. However, when new
children ask about coming to elub one of
our first thoughts has to be transport.
We do not feel- we can keep asking the same
people. We have a boy in Manuden who v¡ou1d
1:-trã to join us but has no way of getting

A date for your diary:
Mr & Mrs Johnson are holding a Garden Party
on Saturday 3]tlr August at SANTILLANA,
Chapel Hi11, Stansted. From 1f otclock
until 4 funches from 12-2.00. Come for the
day or for lunch or if you wish a cup of
coffee and a chance to look around Marionrs
new garden' Jean stone

S r newnYs-l'lun srnv Scuoot-

It has been a very busy term for the
children of Sideways, some of the older
group having taken part in several visits
round and about the village to the fire
station, the library, post office and the
windmill- plus the ever popular train ride
to Bishopts Stortford and back.

The parents have also been busy and nany
have taken part in a sponsored swim which
raised a marvellous sum of well over S.4O0
for the nursery school funds. And once
again the mums produced another wonderful
display of tgoodiesr for the Stansted
Carnival Teas. Thanks to all our hard
working mums for their support and
especially to those who helped on the
day itself.
Thanks also from Sideways to the local
shops who so generously donated prizes
for the rafffe held by the nursery school
on Carnival Day.

Towards the end of the fast term we were
sorry to l-ose one of our long standing
teachers at Sideways, Mrs. Gwenda Tucker,
who has moved out of the district. She
will be greatly missed. Hor¡ever, we are
looking forward to welcoming
Mrs. Gabrielle Butler who wil-l be taking
Gwendats place from September.

There are places avail-able in the Little
Group (agea approx. 2! years upwards) on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings from
September and if interested please
contact Mrs. Claire Hami-lton-Hasti-ngs on
B/S 815571 or call in at the nursery school
(held in St. Johnts Church Hal-l) any morning
during term time which starts on
lst September. Hazel Smlth

Stdíoftalflvaíhhíc nø¡t
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It was a most enjoYable evening
to the Embletons.

Our thanks

to us. Ï
would the
B. S. BL22

I
V
B

anyone thinks they could helP
contact Marion Johnson on

4
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POUND FOOLISH

I¡ùhen we meeL our Creator on
Judgemenl Day, as SL MaLLhewrs
Gospel foresees, and he says,rI \^ras hungry and Lhirsly,
sick_and naked,, we would have
t-o respond: ,WeIl we did give
one Lhird of a penny of every
pound we earned in overseas
aid. r IL is qui-t.e cerLain he
will say, 'ThaL is simply nol
enough.'

Cardinal Hume
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AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS
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SERVICING

BENTFIELD ROAD,
STANSTED.

TEL: BISHOP'S STORTFORD
812686

REPAIRS

q
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BISHOP'S STORTFOR D 812328

DO-IT-YOURSELF
AND HARDWARE SHOP

Cclmprehensive range ol
decorating materials,

ironmongery, timber, china,
hardware and garden tools.

lg see tor yoursetf.
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Phone 813610

l-Flhre lPosii O1F1Fu ae
Chapel Hill, Stansted, Essex.
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MUCH
HADHAM

RADIO LTD.
MUCH HADHAM,

Tel. Much Hadham 2352

Sales, Service & Rentals

AGENCIES INCLUDE

ITT, LUXOR & ROBERTS

Colour T,/V and
Video Recorder

Rental at
Competitive

Prices
I

M.COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONISI

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill Ïel- B-S. 812049

9 CASTLE WALK, LOWÊR STREET
STANSTED, ESSEX

Tel. Elshop's Stortlord 8163{18

BBING THE WEST END TO STANSTED

Et*¿rt,M*
8¿*"^%l-*

Brcw at yNt le¡sure. Enioy he
wiæ you tløtght hú lotg siæ

dispÊatd
Fü w special have you

purchæ gilt-waø t æ!

A suoerb ranqe of Dresses, Seoarates,
Suits, Furs and L¡ngerie from greal names.

J. 0AY & Soil
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road

Bishop's Stortford. Tel. 54555

Stationery Ltd
Chapel Hill, Stansted, Essex. CM24 8AP

Tel: Bishops Stortford (O279) 812009

M
OPEN
MON-FRt 8.30-5.30

illway

Freezer Meots
ond Cotering

DON SMITHS
(formerly Petes Butchers)

8 Chapel Hiil
Tel 815524

uos €tntiqutß so,o

fr. y. þuttíø
23 SILVER STREET,STANSTED

ESSEX

]\,IENII]EROF LAPADA
8ts



DEAMERS
NEWSAGENCY

IttEMBER N.F.R.N.
& STANSTED ('HAMtsER OF TRADE

DA'IY d SUNDAY DEL'YER'ES

AGHNTS I-OR
SKETCIILEY CLEANERS

I7, CAMBRIDGE ROAD,
STANSTED,

ESSEX CM24 8HD
Telephone : Bishop's Stortford 8126/2

LINDEN
HOUSE
ANTIOUES

Fine Homely
Antique Furniture
Always Available
AIso Purchased

A. W. Sargeant.

3 SITYEN STIEEÏ
srANsllD

ESSEI

Tel: Bishop's Stortford 812372

This magazine depends

on the support

of the advertiserc

@@@
Please support them.

Master Watch and
Clock Maker

ALt ANTIôT',E
AND MOO€.R,N
cLôcKs
REPAIßED AND
RESTôRED

¿

a

tB S 5,4225

$TTEIED TOU]ITFIÎOHEÎ
wllllrtlLt

OPEN 2.3O- 6.3OPm
1st Sunday April to October

ALSO
Sunday & Monday of Bank Holidays

ALSO eæry Sunday in August
. ADMISSION

Adults ¿l0p Accompanied Children 2Op

PAFIT¡ES catered for by appointment
Phone B S 812096

Bunting' & Sons
ilm¡ililll¡ililililr¡r¡nIr

FRESH FLOWERS
FRUIT & YEGETABLES

[¡iltilililunrnil¡nilull
Lower Strcet Tcl.

JUDY GODDARD
Butwhowillcutthelawnwatertheplants.houseandgarden

keep the weeds down feed and exercise the dog

feed the cat, budgi'e or fish forward the mail

JUDY GODDARD will willinglv do all these tasks,
and others of which she may not have thought.

Pltr¡c t.lophonc Birhop's Stortford 812¡198 to dircurs your

lf out, mc¡¡¡gcr may lre lcft at Birhop'r Stortford 8t 31 6(}.

GOING AWAY?
(for a week or a year)

UGLEY
VILIACE HALL

Phone- 813102

PARKING FAIR

.¿

ñ
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SALES SERVICE SPARES
Most makes of domestic appliances repalred

15 Cambridqe Road, Stansted, Essex. Bishop's Stortford 813425

f¡EßVtCE8ELEC
&R

CEN|RAL HEATING . PLUMBING
INSTALLATION e Un UrtU nrVce

G. S. WOOD

35 Bentfield Gardens
Stansted
Essex CM24 8JE Tel.: 813743

fonf0R[
Motor Services

(Stansted) Limited

Vauxhall Opel Bedford

Service-sales-MOT
Parts - body repairs

Large hire fleet - cars
& vans

1 Cambridge Road,
Stansted, Essex.

Tel : Bishop's Stortford
(0279) 813608

ROBERT H. LEVEY
& SON

FUNERALS

St. John's Cottage
5l Chapel Hill

Stansted.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD
813219

IF NO REPLY CALL
BISHOP'S STORTFORb

813813Stan¡tcd E¡¡cx B.S.8l


